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Walter, the monk of Hucklow, once a wild and desolate
place, was commemorated in the Obituary of Beauchief
AbbeY' 

s.o.A.

VI.
" CoRK " A LIcHEu FouNo oN Besrow Moon eNo

Pnooucruc a PunPre DvB.
As related in vol. xxiii (r9or) several person were " in

mercy " for trespass on Baslow Moor in 1468 and t478.
They had been collecting " le corke," for which they had
become liable to pay damages, but how much we are not
told.

Reference to the Oxford English Dictionary shows that
the explanation of " corke " given in a footnote ot p. z7 is
incorrect. It is correctly defined as " a purple or red
dye-stuff obtained from certain lichens growing on rocks
in Scotland and the north of England." Apparently, says
the Diction or!, " it is a contraction of" corkir, adopted from
the Gaelic and Irish covcu,r, originally'purple,'hence the
lichen yielding a purple dye. Corcur was an adaptation
of Latin pwrpur with Goidelic change of p to c, as in Latin
pl ant a, Ir ish cl, an d,, cl ann, Latin p a s ch a, G aelic c a s g a' c ai s g l'

The earliest date of the word which the Dictionary can
quote is 1483.

This lichen is known in botany as lecanora tartarea. It
" is very abundant in the mountainous parts of the
island, forming a greyish incrustation over the surface of
otherwise bare rocks " (C. P. Johnson and J. E. Sowerby,
Tke Useful, Pl,ants of Great Britain, 186r, p. 3o7)' This
lichen, with its purple patches, could no doubt be found on
Baslow Moor to this daY.

In Harrison's Suraey of tke Manor of Shffiel'd', 1637,
("d.J. G. Ronksley), pp.3o6-7 we have " an intake called
ye Corker 'Walls," and this is also called Corke Walls'
These fields must have been called after the lichen which
grew there before they were enclosed'
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The name of this lichen, coming as it does from the OId
Irish or the Gaelic is a great linguistic curiosity in Derby-
shire, where there are no " Celtic " village r"-.=r.O.O.

VII.
MotnBn Gnuuoy's penroun.

Reference has already been made to the first two reports
of the Research Committee lor the Archaologi""f E*-
ploration of Derbyshire Caves, (Royal Anthropological
Institute and British Association.),1 which deal with the
Traycliff and Harborough Caves. The third report,, by
Mr. A. Leslie Armstrong, describes the excavations con-
ducted byhimself and Mr. G. A. Garfitt at Mother Grundy,s
Parlour, Creswell Crags, in rgz4. The work on this site
is only in its preliminary stages but sufficient has been
revealed to indicate the importance of Cresswell in the
study of the history of man. Between rB74 and fi7g the
caves were examined by Sir William Boyd Dawkins and
the Rev. J. M. Me1lo, and in the early numbers of the

Jowrnal, there appeared some account of the result of their
labours.s This is not the place to do more than call the
attention of our readers to Mr. Armstrong's report, which
includes numerous illustrations of the more important
finds. The objects which undoubtedly make the strongest
appeal to popular interest are the engravings on bone,
three of which, the heads of a bear, a reindeer and a rhino-
'ceros are shown in the report. Mr. Armstrong conclud.es.

his report with a consideration of the probable date of the
occupation of the site. He is of opinion that, while the
whole basis of the culture is late Aurinacian, it cannot
be denied that there are remains of a culture at Creswell

r Derb. Arch. Joumal, N.s. i, rz4 and 245.
2 lo*nal oJ the Roy. Anthrop. InsL, Vol. LV, Jau.-June, 1925.
eDelb. Atch. Jourmal,, i, r5. 'Palaolithic Maa atCresswel; do. vii. 92,

"The Mammoth at Cresswell,'; see also iv, 16r,,,pleistocene Depositsoi
Derbyshire."


